Background: Drosophila numb was originally described as a mutation affecting binary divisions in the sensory organ precursor (SOP) lineage. The numb gene was subsequently shown to encode an asymmetrically localized protein which is required for binary cell-fate decisions during peripheral nervous system development. Part of the Drosophila NUMB protein exhibits homology to the SHC phosphotyrosine-binding (PTB) domain, suggesting a potential link to tyrosine-kinase signal transduction.
Mammalian NUMB is an evolutionarily conserved signaling adapter protein that specifies cell fate Introduction
Many cytoplasmic signaling molecules that are targets of tyrosine kinases contain one or more SH2 (Src homology 2) domains, which bind with high affinity to specific tyrosine-phosphorylated sequences [1, 2] . Signaling enzymes often couple directly to receptor tyrosine kinases through their SH2 domains by binding to receptor autophosphorylation sites. In addition, a number of other conserved protein modules are found either alone or in combination with SH2 domains in cytoplasmic signaling proteins. These include SH3 and WW domains, which bind to proline-based peptide sequences [3, 4] , and PH (pleckstrin homology) domains, which may interact with protein targets or with phosphoinositides [5] [6] [7] . A family of molecules composed solely of these conserved domains -for example, SHC, NCK, CRK and GRB-2 -and which exhibit no enzymatic activity have been termed adapters, representing an alternative mechanism by which cytoplasmic signaling molecules can be coupled to activated receptors. Many signaling adapters have been conserved throughout evolution; for example, Drosophila homologues of SHC (dshc), GRB-2 (drk) and NCK (dck) have been identified [8] [9] [10] [11] . Genetic experiments have revealed the importance of these molecules in development: DRK is required to couple the SEVENLESS receptor tyrosine kinase to RAS for normal development of the Drosophila eye [9, 10] ; and mutations in the dck gene lead to a defect in axonal path-finding [11] . The PTB domain was described recently as an alternative phosphotyrosine-binding domain. The function of this domain was first demonstrated in the adapter molecule SHC [12] [13] [14] , and subsequently in the IRS-1 molecule [15] . The SHC PTB domain has been shown to recognize phosphotyrosine in a specific sequence motif, NPXpY ( [16, 17] ; single-letter amino-acid code, where X indicates any amino acid), found in several tyrosine kinase receptors and cytoplasmic proteins. A number of molecules containing potential PTB domains have been identified by sequence homology, including the SHC-related protein SCK, FE65, X11, Drosophila DISABLED and Drosophila NUMB (dNUMB) [18] . To date, the SHC, IRS-1, and the recently identified SHC-C [19] PTB domains have been shown to bind to tyrosine-phosphorylated proteins. Drosophila numb was originally described as a mutation affecting the binary division of the sensory organ precursor (SOP) lineage [20] . The numb gene was subsequently shown to encode an asymmetrically localized protein which is required for a binary cell-fate decision during peripheral nervous system development [21, 22] . Drosophila NUMB protein is expressed in the SOP, and during cell division dNUMB is partitioned asymmetrically into the IIb daughter cell and excluded from the IIa daughter cell [21, 23] . The IIa cell then divides to produce a hair and socket, while the IIb daughter divides to give a neuron and sheath. Loss of dNUMB function in this lineage results in the overproduction of hair and sockets at the expense of neurons and sheath cells [20] . Reciprocally, ectopic expression of dNUMB early in the lineage leads to an increase in sheath and neuron cells at the expense of hair and socket cells, whereas late expression converts both progeny of the IIa cell into hair cells.
Part of the dNUMB protein exhibits strong homology to the SHC PTB domain [18] , suggesting a functional link to tyrosine-kinase signal transduction. Here, we describe the cloning and characterization of a mammalian Numb gene (mNumb). Furthermore, we establish that the PTB domain of mNUMB binds to phosphotyrosine-containing proteins, suggesting that mNUMB functions as a signaling adapter molecule. We show that the cell-fate transformations caused by misexpression of mNUMB during development of the Drosophila peripheral nervous system are identical to those produced by its Drosophila counterpart. Finally, we demonstrate that mNUMB biases the lineage determination of multipotent neural crest stem cells toward a neuronal phenotype, establishing a link between tyrosine-kinase signal transduction and cell-fate decisions.
Results

Cloning of a mammalian Numb gene
In a search of expressed sequence tag (EST) libraries for novel PTB-containing molecules, one sequence was identified which contained a potential PTB domain and also showed high sequence similarity to the Drosophila numb gene. This DNA was used to screen an immortalized rat neural crest cDNA library to obtain a full-length cDNA. Two cDNAs were isolated which coded for a complete open reading frame of 603 amino acids (Fig. 1a) . In an in vitro transcription/translation system, a 66 kDa protein was produced from the mNumb cDNA, which is consistent with the predicted molecular weight of the product of this open reading frame (see Fig. 3b ). The sequence of the encoded protein is 67 % similar to that of dNUMB (Fig. 1b) , with the highest sequence homology in the putative PTB domain, where the two proteins are 70 % identical. A comparison of SHC and NUMB PTB domains shows that amino acids critical for the binding of the SHC PTB domain to tyrosine-phosphorylated substrates are conserved in the mNUMB protein [24] [25] [26] (Fig. 1c) . This suggests that mNUMB may bind tyrosine-phosphorylated targets, and may play a role in a tyrosine-kinase-mediated signaling pathway. Examination of the mNUMB sequence also revealed that the carboxy-terminal half of the protein, which shows much lower homology to dNUMB, contains three potential SH3 binding sites. As for the Drosophila protein, no obvious catalytic domains can be identified in the mNumb sequence, suggesting that it may be a member of a group of signaling adapter molecules which include SHC, GRB-2, and NCK and their Drosophila homologues dSHC, DRK and DCK [8, 9, 11] .
Expression pattern of mNumb
The expression pattern of mNumb mRNA was examined by northern-blot analysis. The EST clone g116, which includes the amino-terminal 250 codons of mNumb, was used to probe a northern blot of poly(A) + RNA isolated from adult rat tissues. A strongly hybridizing band of approximately 4.4 kb and a weaker band of approximately 4 kb were detected in all tissues with the exception of skeletal muscle (Fig. 2) . In addition, a similarly sized message was observed in multiple human cell lines, indicating that mNumb mRNA is widely expressed in both rodents and man (data not shown).
In order to examine the distribution of the mNUMB protein, a peptide corresponding to the carboxy-terminal 15 amino acids of mNUMB (Nb-C peptide) was used to generate polyclonal antiserum in rabbits (anti-Nb-C). Anti-Nb-C antiserum immunoprecipitated three proteins, a doublet of 66 kDa proteins and a protein of 68 kDa (Fig. 3a) . In vitro transcription/translation of the mNumb cDNA produced a 66 kDa protein doublet, which was recognized by the Nb-C antiserum (Fig. 3b) . The 66 kDa protein doublet immunoprecipitated from R2 lysates co-migrated with the in vitro translated proteins, suggesting that these are the products of the mNumb gene in vivo. The observed doublet may be due to phosphorylation of mNUMB both in vitro and in vivo, as treatment of anti-Nb-C immunoprecipitates with potato acid phosphatase collapsed this doublet into a single, faster-migrating band (data not shown). The 68 kDa species is likely to be the product of an alternatively spliced message (J.V. and J.M, unpublished data). Following cell fractionation, p66 and p68 were found primarily in the soluble cytoplasmic fraction, but were also detected in the particulate membrane fraction (data not shown). As shown in Figure 3c , the expression of mNUMB protein was not distributed evenly in adult tissues. Highest expression was evident in brain, liver and lung tissues, a pattern of expression that was consistent with, but more restricted than, the pattern of mRNA expression. 
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. Consistent with the western-blot analysis, immunohistochemical staining of rat and mouse embryonic tissues with anti-Nb-C antiserum revealed that mNUMB was expressed widely (Fig. 3d-g ). Tissue anti-Nb-C immunoreactivity was specific for mNUMB, in so far as preincubation of the antibody with the immunizing peptide prior to staining tissues essentially abolished all observed staining (Fig. 3e ).
The strongest expression was observed in the nervous system, but was also detectable in non-neural tissue such as the branchial arches, lung, heart and liver (Fig. 3f ). In the nervous system, mNUMB expression was especially prominent in the ventricular zones of neuroepithelial tissue (neurogenic regions) ( Fig. 3d ) and in developing neuronal ganglia (Fig. 3g ). The sensory neuron pools, including the dorsal root ganglia ( Fig. 3g ) and the trigeminal ganglia ( Fig.  3d ) consistently showed the most intense staining. In twoday-old primary rat neural crest cell cultures, a subpopulation of cells was found to label intensely with anti-Nb-C. Furthermore, double-labeling of these cells with anti-␤-3-tubulin indicated that, at least in this model, mNUMB was expressed specifically in cells fated to the neuronal lineage. Surprisingly, it was also evident in these neural crest cell cultures that mNUMB was not distributed asymmetrically in crescents, as has been reported previously in Drosophila, but rather the anti-Nb-C immunostaining appeared to be cytoplasmic (Fig. 3i) .
Misexpression of mNUMB in Drosophila
We misexpressed mNUMB in Drosophila sensory organ precursor cells in order to assay whether this would cause the same cell-fate transformations as those observed upon overexpression of dNUMB. Previous analyses of the effects of overexpression of the Drosophila numb gene by Rhyu et al. [21] revealed a role for dNUMB at two successive cell divisions during peripheral nervous system development. During the first division of the SOP, dNUMB specifies the IIb fate (neuron and sheath precursor) versus the IIa fate (hair and socket precursor). During the subsequent division of the IIa cell, dNUMB specifies hair versus socket fate. Early misexpression of dNUMB causes both daughters of the SOP to adopt the IIb fate resulting in excess neurons and sheath cells and the absence of hair (microchaete) and socket cells [21] . Late misexpression of dNUMB results in twinning of hairs as a result of transformation of the socket cell into a hair cell [21] .
Misexpression of mNUMB during the development of the Drosophila notum and the wings caused identical cell-fate transformations to those produced by ectopic expression of dNUMB. When misexpressed in the developing notum under heat-shock control prior to SOP cell division (10-14 hours after puparium formation; APF), mNUMB had no effect on subsequent cell-fate choice and the adult notum appeared wild-type (data not shown; see Fig. 4a for wild-type). Strikingly, however, in 100 % of the flies, misexpression of mNUMB under heat-shock control at the time of the first division of the SOPs (14-18 hours APF) resulted in balding of the notum because of loss of microchaetes and associated sockets (Fig. 4b) . Similarly, misexpression of mNUMB specifically at the presumptive dorsoventral margin of third instar larval wing disks under GAL4-UAS control (using the C96 line; [27] ) caused complete loss of the marginal hairs in the wings (Fig. 5c,d ).
Misexpression of mNUMB in the notum 18-22 hours APF resulted in partial balding and also twinning of microchaetes. The latter phenotype occurred as a result of transformation of socket cells into hair cells at the division of the IIa cells (Fig. 4c) . Misexpression of mNUMB under heat-shock control in the developing wing 14-18 hours APF caused twinning of the marginal hairs in 100 % of the wings (Fig. 5e,f) . Misexpression after this division (22-26 hours APF in the notum, and 18-22 or 22-26 hours APF in the wing) had no effect (data not shown). Thus, mNUMB produces identical cell-fate transformations to those induced by misexpression of Drosophila numb, and these effects are stage-specific relative to the cell division program of the SOPs.
The mNUMB PTB domain binds phosphotyrosinecontaining proteins
Having shown that mNUMB is a functional homologue of dNUMB, we investigated the molecular mechanism of action of mNUMB and its role in mammalian development. To date, although a number of molecules containing PTB domains have been identified, only the SHC, SHC-C and IRS-1 PTB domains have been shown to bind tyrosine phosphorylated proteins. Therefore, we sought to
Figure 3
Identification and distribution of the mNUMB protein using anti-Nb-C antibody (␣Nb-C). establish whether the potential mNUMB PTB domain, located between amino acids 27 and 174, could indeed bind tyrosine-phosphorylated proteins. Amino acids 1-183 were expressed as a glutathione S-transferase (GST) fusion protein in bacteria, purified and immobilized using glutathione sepharose. The immobilized fusion protein was incubated with cell lysates in order to assess its capacity to associate with tyrosine-phosphorylated proteins. Figure 6a shows an anti-phosphotyrosine blot of proteins which bound to the GST-mNUMB-PTB protein or to GST-SHC-PTB in either a v-src-transformed cell line (S7a) or its parental line R2. The GST-mNUMB-PTB protein associated with a set of tyrosine-phosphorylated proteins that were similar in molecular weight to those that associated with the SHC PTB domain. GST alone (Fig. 6a) growth factor (EGF) (Fig. 6b) . Unlike the PTB domain of SHC, however, the mNUMB PTB domain did not associate with the autophosphorylated EGF receptor (Fig. 6b) . Therefore, the mNUMB PTB and the SHC PTB domains may share some cytoplasmic targets, but the mNUMB PTB does not recognize similar receptor autophosphorylation sites. In vivo, [ 32 P]orthophosphate labeling of R2 cells has shown that mNUMB is a phosphoprotein (J.M., unpublished data). However, immunoprecipitated mNUMB was not detected by western blotting with antiphosphotyrosine antibodies (Fig. 6a,b) , suggesting that mNUMB may be a substrate for serine/threonine kinases.
mNUMB associates with SH3 domains in vitro
The carboxy-terminal domain of mammalian mNUMB contains several proline-rich regions with sequences that match the minimal consensus motif for potential SH3 binding (PXXP) (Fig. 1a) . To test whether mNUMB associates with SH3 domains in vitro, a series of GST-SH3 domain fusion proteins was incubated with protein lysates from R2 fibroblasts. The resulting protein complexes were separated by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) and immunoblotted with anti-Nb-C antiserum (Fig. 7) . Of the different SH3 domains tested, only the SRC SH3 domain seemed to interact with mNUMB in vitro. With longer exposures, weaker interactions with ABL and FYN SH3 domains could be detected, suggesting that, of those tested, mNUMB associated preferentially with SH3 domains of Src family kinases. Consistent with this observation, we have found that tyrosine kinase activity is present in protein complexes precipitated with GST-mNUMB(183-603), which contains these prolinerich sequences (S.J. and R.S., unpublished data). The tyrosine kinase present in these in vivo protein complexes has not been identified, but is not SRC itself as immunoblotting with anti-SRC antibodies was negative.
mNUMB overexpression influences cell-fate decisions in mammalian neural crest cell lines
If the biological functions of mNUMB are similar to that of its Drosophila counterpart, as suggested by the phenotype caused by misexpression in Drosophila, then one might expect that overexpression of mNUMB would lead to an increase in the number of neurons formed from mammalian cells with neurogenic potential. Furthermore, suppression of mNUMB function should lead to a decrease in neuron formation. In order to test this hypothesis, mNUMB was overexpressed in the mouse embryonic carcinoma line P19 and in the mouse neural crest stem cell MONC-1.
When pooled stable transformants of P19 cells overexpressing mNUMB were induced to differentiate (using retinoic acid) and stained for neurofilaments on day 6, 31.5 ± 3.6 % of the total cells stained for the neuronal marker (n = 3 independent experiments; Table 1 ). This represents a greater than 50 % increase over the proportion of control P19 cells that stained positively for neurofilament (Table  1) . In an attempt to suppress mNUMB function, a truncated form of mNUMB containing only the PTB domain was used. This construct could potentially act as a dominant negative by uncoupling the PTB domain target from the tyrosine kinase or other downstream targets associated with the proline-rich carboxy-terminal region. P19 cells expressing the mNUMB-PTB protein showed a 23 % reduction in the percentage of neurofilament positive cells over control, a decrease from 20.2 ± 1.5 % to 15.7 ± 2.5 %. This was a significant decrease, as more than 15 000 cells were counted per experiment, and similar results were obtained in all three independent experiments.
Drosophila NUMB is necessary for two binary choices in the development of neurons from the SOP: first, it confers the IIb fate on one of the daughter cells of the SOP; and second, it specifies hair cell fate in one of the progeny of the IIa cell. To investigate whether mNUMB was involved in early lineage restriction during mammalian nervous system cell-fate determination, the gene was overexpressed in MONC-1 cells. These neural crest stem cells have the potential to form smooth muscle, neurons and glia in culture [28] . Retroviruses designed to express full-length p66 mNUMB, the mNUMB PTB domain alone or the bleomycin resistance gene alone were used to infect MONC-1 cells, which were then plated at clonal density and induced to differentiate by the addition of serum and forskolin. Of the clones containing the bleomycin gene, 79 % contained at least one neuron after 48 hours (50 of 63 clones; Table 2 and Fig. 8 ). Strikingly, 96 % of the clones (78/81) overexpressing mNUMB had at least one neuron, and 33 % (27/81) of the clones contained only neurons ( Fig. 8 and Table 2 ). In contrast, in clones expressing the mNUMB PTB domain, only 22 % (12/54) produced at least one neuron after 48 hours and no clones of only neurons were observed. Remarkably, of the 42 remaining clones, 31 contained only smooth muscle and the others were mixed clones of smooth muscle and cells that stained with GFAP (glial fibrillary acidic protein). To establish that this phenomenon was not a result of an effect on neuronal survival in the clones expressing the mNUMB PTB domain, 6 hour serial observations of these differentiating MONC-1 cells were undertaken. Cohorts of 30 identified clones were followed for 48 hours. It was observed that the neuronal cells (four cells in three clones) survived the 48 hours of the experiment, indicating that mNUMB does not alter neuronal cell survival but may function to bias the determination of neurogenic precursors into a neuronal phenotype. The biological role of mNUMB in mammals parallels that exerted by dNUMB during nervous system development. In Drosophila, dNUMB has been shown to be required for cell-fate determination at two successive divisions during sensory nervous system development. Remarkably, mNUMB, expressed under either heat-shock promoter or GAL4-UAS control, directed identical cell-fate transformations to those produced by overexpression of dNUMB. We conclude that mNUMB is a functional homologue of dNUMB.
By analogy with the role NUMB plays in biasing the cellfate determination of IIa and IIb daughter cells in Drosophila, the overexpression of mNUMB in multipotential MONC-1 cells results in a strong biasing of the fate choices of these cells towards neurons. Reciprocally, suppression of mNUMB function biases MONC-1 cells against neuronal lineages. This functional conservation has been seen in other signal-transducing pathways involved in Drosophila and mammalian neural development. For example, NOTCH function in neuronal cell-fate decisions is conserved between Drosophila and mouse [29, 30] .
In MONC-1 cells, suppression of mNUMB function leads to a dramatic increase in clones of only smooth muscle. This should not be taken as evidence, however, that neural crest development involves a binary choice between neurogenic potential and myogenic potential. We suggest that mNUMB strongly biases neuronal formation, and that suppression of mNUMB function forces cells with neurogenic potential away from neuronal lineages. In our present culture system, MONC-1 cells give rise to smooth muscle; hence, a bias away from neuronal formation leads to smooth muscle determination. MONC-1 cells expressing the PTB domain or overexpressing full-length mNUMB have never been observed to differentiate in standard medium. Differentiation is only observed when the instructive or inducing factors are supplied through addition of serum. Thus, the bias toward or away from a given lineage is more likely to be the result of a change in the balance of competing signal transduction pathways resulting from the overexpression of mNUMB or the suppression of mNUMB function.
mNUMB is an evolutionarily conserved signaling adapter
In order to understand the molecular mechanism by which mNUMB exerts its effects, it is necessary to analyze the signal transduction pathway in which mNUMB participates. The structure of mNUMB suggests that it is a member of a family of adapter molecules which includes SHC, GRB-2 and NCK. The evolutionarily conserved biological role of these molecules is shown by their functional conservation in invertebrates and mammals, exemplified by our demonstration that mNUMB and dNUMB can direct identical cell-fate choices when misexpressed in Drosophila. The sequence similarity between the Drosophila and mammalian NUMB proteins is most striking in the PTB domain (70 % identity), suggesting that this domain plays a critical role in the biological activity of the protein. We have shown that the mNUMB PTB domain binds to tyrosinephosphorylated proteins in vitro, suggesting that both Drosophila and mammalian NUMB are involved in tyrosine-kinase signal transduction. It is interesting to note that another PTB-containing adapter molecule, SHC, and its Drosophila homologue, dSHC, have been shown to bind activated growth factor receptors through their PTB domains and to recognize a similar binding motif. We expect that the targets of the Drosophila and mammalian NUMB PTB domain will also be evolutionarily conserved. This is suggested by the ability of mNUMB to signal when misexpressed in Drosophila, which may result from conservation of a specific PTB-binding site on an upstream or downstream target molecule. A yeast twohybrid screen for sequences encoding proteins that interact with mNUMB has identified seven in absentia (sina) [31] from a Drosophila library and a sina-like cDNA from a rat brain library, supporting this hypothesis (R.S., S.J., J.V. and J.M., unpublished data).
The binding specificity of the mNUMB PTB domain remains to be determined. On the basis of our observation that mNUMB PTB domain does not interact with the activated EGF receptor, it is likely that it recognizes and binds with high affinity a sequence motif different from the SHC PTB domain. The core sequence recognized by SHC and IRS-1 PTB domains is the motif NPXpY, which is predicted to form a tight ␤-turn structure [17, 32, 33] . Studies comparing the binding specificities of the SHC and IRS-1 PTB domains have revealed that amino acids outside of this motif, in particular the -5 position relative to the phosphotyrosine, appear to be important for binding specificity and affinity [17, 15] . It is also possible that the mNUMB PTB domain could have targets which are not phosphorylated on tyrosine, as both SHC and the PTB domain of FE65 have been reported to interact with specific target molecules in a tyrosine-independent manner [34, 35] .
Outside of the PTB domain, the amino-acid sequence of Drosophila and mammalian NUMB proteins is much less conserved. We have identified several potential SH3 binding sites in this region of mNUMB, and have shown that SH3 domains bind to mNUMB in vitro. The dNUMB protein also has several minimal SH3-binding motifs (PXXP), and therefore this region may also be functionally conserved. In this respect, the overall structure of NUMB is similar to that of SHC: it possesses an amino-terminal PTB domain followed by a proline-rich region which contains potential SH3 binding sites [12, 36] .
The NUMB signaling pathway
It will be necessary to identify proteins that interact with mNUMB in order to define the signal transduction pathway regulating cell-fate decisions. The PTB domain may couple NUMB to a receptor tyrosine kinase, or to another type of cell-surface receptor responsible for initiating the instructive signal. That interaction could also be responsible for directing the asymmetric membrane localization of NUMB which has been reported in Drosophila [21, 22, 37] . To date, we have been unable to observe asymmetric localization of mNUMB by immunohistochemical staining of either tissue culture cells or rat embryo sections, even in circumstances where dividing cells can be visualized. This result may suggest that mammalian and Drosophila NUMB proteins are mechanistically distinct in the way in which they localize within the cell. Alternatively, given the functional conservation between dNUMB and mNUMB, our inability to observe this phenomenon could be a result of the recognition of multiple isoforms of mNUMB by our anti-Nb-C antibody. The generation of isoform-specific reagents should aid further studies to establish isoform-specific expression patterns and subcellular distributions.
Recent work of Shah et al. [38] demonstrates that, in primary crest stem cell cultures, bone morphogenic protein-2 (BMP-2) forces the majority of stem cells into a neuronal phenotype whereas TGF␤ directs cells to a smooth muscle fate. BMP-2 receptors signal via intrinsic serine and threonine kinase activity [39, 40] . In preliminary experiments, we have found that a protein with serine/threonine kinase activity is associated with the mNUMB PTB domain (R.S., unpublished data). We speculate that mNUMB could act in the BMP-2 pathway or a similar parallel pathway. Although we have chosen to examine the role of mNUMB in neuronal determination, the expression pattern of mNUMB suggests that it may play a role in cellfate decisions outside of the nervous system.
Materials and methods
cDNA cloning
A scan of EST databases identified an 850 base-pair EST from a colon carcinoma cell line. This fragment was random primed and used to screen a rat neural crest library made from NCM-1 cells which have been described previously [41] . Nine positive clones were purified and two which contained 3.5 kb inserts were sequenced. Both clones contained a complete open reading frame of approximately 2.5 kb with high sequence similarity to Drosophila numb.
Northern-blot analysis
An 850 base-pair human EST cDNA corresponding to nucleotides 205-1077 of the mNUMB-encoding cDNA was radiolabelled by random hexamer priming and used to probe a series of northern blots containing 2 g of poly(A) + RNA isolated from a variety of rat tissues (Clonetech). Blots were hybridized overnight at 42°C in 50 % formamide, 4× SSPE, 1 % SDS, 0.5 % skim milk powder, 10 % dextran sulphate and 10 mg ml -1 salmon sperm DNA. Blots were washed twice for 10 min at room temperature in 2× SSC, 0.1 % SDS, twice at 65°C in 0.1× SSC, 0.1 % SDS, and then exposed to film. The blots were also probed with radiolabelled ␤-actin cDNA (Clonetech) as an indicator of RNA loading.
Cell culture
Rat fibroblasts (R2), R2 transformed by wild-type v-src (S7a) [42] , and human A431 cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM) containing 10 % fetal bovine serum (FBS) and 1 % glutamine at 37°C unless otherwise indicated. P19 cells were cultured according to the methods of Rudnicki and McBurney [43] . In order to differentiate the P19 cells, cells were seeded at 100 000 cells per nontissue culture Petri plate and allowed to aggregate with 1 M retinoic acid for 4 days. The cells were collected, trypsinized and plated back onto 60 mm Nunc plates in the absence of retinoic acid. Cultures were fixed two days later and stained for neural filament, or 6 days later and stained with GFAP. MONC-1 cells were cultured according to the methods of Sommers [28] . For analysis, transformants expressing NUMB or the NUMB PTB domain were plated at clonal density and allowed to reach sizes of 2-4 cells per clone. Differentiation was induced by the addition of 10 % FBS and 5 M forskolin to the standard media. Neural (NF staining) and smooth muscle differentiation (smooth muscle actin staining) occurred within 36 h and glial differentiation (GFAP staining) within 1-3 days. Primary cultures of rat neural crest cells were prepared from day-11.5 rat embryos and cultured essentially as described [28] .
Production and analysis of transgenic Drosophila strains
The complete rat open reading frame encoding rat NUMB from the mNumb cDNA (nucleotides 196-2007) was inserted directionally into EcoRI-SalI-digested pCaSpeR-hs [44] and EcoRI-XhoI-digested pUAST [45] . DNA-mediated transformation was according to standard methods [46] . Two transgenic lines were analyzed: P[hs-mNumb] and P[UAS-mNumb]. For analysis of the effects of ubiquitous expression of mNUMB, staged P[hs-mNumb] prepupae were collected over 4 h intervals and aged for an additional 12-20 h at 25°C. Heat shock was according to Rhyu et al. [21] . For analysis of localized expression of mNUMB, P[UAS-mNumb] flies were crossed to the GAL4 enhancer trap line C96 [27] . Wings and notums were dissected from adult flies, mounted in GMM [47] , analyzed and photographed using a Zeiss Axioplan microscope or a Leica M10 stereo dissecting microscope. Images were processed with Adobe Photoshop V. 3.0 software.
Antibodies
The polyclonal antibody (anti-Nb-C) was raised in rabbits to the peptide sequence TNPFSSDAQKAFEIEL, which corresponds to 14 amino-acid residues at the carboxyl terminus of mNUMB; an amino cysteine was added to facilitate conjugation to keyhole limpet haemocyanin. AntiNb-C was used at a dilution of 1:200 in immunoblots and 1:100 for immunoprecipitations. Anti-phosphotyrosine antibody RC20H (Transduction Laboratories) was used at a dilution of 1:2500 in immunoblots. Anti-␤-3 tubulin monoclonal antibody (Accurate Chemical and Scientific) was used at 1:500 for immunohistochemistry.
Protein lysates, immunoprecipitation and western blotting
Cell monolayers were lysed in 150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris-Cl pH 7.5, 1 % Triton X-100, 1 mM Na 3 VO 4 , with Pefabloc (Boehringer Mannheim), aprotinin and leupeptin at 10 g ml -1 . Rat tissue lysates were made by homogenizing the tissue with a polytron, followed by clarification by centrifugation at 12 000 × g for 15 min at 4°C. A protein assay was performed using a BCA kit (Pierce) according to manufacturers instructions. TNT-coupled Reticulocyte Lysate Systems from Promega was used to translate the mNumb cDNA cloned into pBSK in vitro, as described in the protocol. For immunoprecipitation, clarified lysates from a confluent 10 cm tissue culture plate, or tissue lysate containing 500 g of total protein, were incubated with protein A-Sepharose and 10 l of the polyclonal peptide sera at 4°C for 60 min, and washed three times with lysis buffer. For western blotting, samples were separated by SDS-PAGE, transferred to Immobilon-P (Millipore) with a semidry transfer apparatus, and immunoblotted as described previously. Primary antibodies were used at a 1:200 dilution in Tris-buffered saline (TBS-T; 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl and 0.05 % Tween 20) containing 5 % Carnation skim milk powder, or 0.01 M Tris, pH 7.5, 0.1 M NaCl, 0.1 % Tween 20 containing 1 % bovine serum albumin (RC20 antibodies) and developed using ECL (Amersham).
GST-fusion proteins
Bacteria expressing GST-fusion proteins were induced with IPTG and lysed by sonication in lysis buffer. GST-fusion proteins were purified using glutathione sepharose (Pharmacia). Fusion proteins immobilized on glutathione sepharose were quantitated, and 1 g of fusion protein was incubated with cell lysates (prepared as described above) at 4°C for 90 min. The protein complexes were then washed in lysis buffer three times, the samples were then separated on SDS-PAGE, transferred to Immobilon-P (Millipore) and immunoblotted.
Generation of virus and retroviral infection of cell lines
BOSC23 cells [48] were maintained in GPT selection medium until they were split and plated at a density of 2 000 000 cells per 60 mm dish in DMEM plus 10 % FBS. Calcium chloride transfection was used to introduce pBABE [49] constructs into BOSC23 packing line. 10 g of precipitate per plate was added to the cells for 10 h in the presence of 25 M chloroquin. The cells were then washed with medium, 2 ml of either P19 medium or standard medium were added, and virus collected for the next 48 h. Stable P19 and MONC-1 lines overexpressing the full-length mNUMB or the PTB domain of mNUMB were generated by retroviral infection. Briefly, cells were incubated for a period of 4 h with a viral supernatant containing 4 mg ml -1 polybrene obtained from the transient transfection of BOSC23 cells with either pBABE-NUMB or pBABE-PTB retroviral constructs. The cells were allowed to recover for 12 h prior to the addition of 100 mg ml -1 (P19) or 25 mg ml -1 (MONC-1) bleomycin for 5 days. The cells were then split onto fresh 35 mm dishes and expanded in the presence of 25 mg ml -1 bleomycin or 10 mg ml -1 MONC-1. Cells were either stained with a polyclonal anti-HA antibody or analyzed by PCR using HA and mNumb-specific primers to confirm expression of the transgene before use.
Immunohistochemistry
Primary neural crest cell cultures and 14 m sections of either mouse E13.5 or rat E11 embryos were fixed with cold acetone/methanol and stained with affinity-purified anti-Nb-C (5 g ml -1 ) overnight at 4°C. Anti-Nb-C staining was detected with a donkey-anti-rabbit-biotin label (1:100, Jackson) and strepavidin conjugated to CY2 (1:50, Amersham). Neuronal cells were identified with a monoclonal anti-␤-3-tubulin and detected with goat-anti-mouse conjugated to Texas Red (1:100, Jackson). Cells were counter stained with DAPI (1 g ml -1 ) to identify nuclei. Photographs were taken on inverted Leica fluorescence microscope.
Cells used in the mNUMB overexpression experiments were fixed in 4 % formaldehyde in HBSS. Cells were blocked using 0.1 % NP-40 and 1 % goat serum for 20 min at room temperature. Primary antibody was incubated in blocking solution overnight at 4°C. The primary antibodies used were mouse monoclonal anti-smooth muscle actin (1:500 Sigma), mouse monoclonal anti-neurofilament (1:400 Sigma), mouse monoclonal anti-GFAP (1:25 Sigma), rabbit polyclonal anti-neurofilament, (1:1000 Chemicon) and rabbit polyclonal anti-GFAP (1:200 Chemicon). Double labeling of P19 cells was performed using the mouse monoclonal GFAP and rabbit anti-neurofilament. For categorizing MONC-1 clones, the cells were stained using Rabbit NF and mouse SMA and GFAP. Although the two monoclonals were both IgGs, the striking differences in morphology were used to discriminate the two cell types. The secondary antibodies conjugated to either fluorophor or phycoerythrin were used at a dilution of 1:250 (Biosource International). Prior to photography, cells were counter-stained with 1 g ml -1 DAPI to help in visualization of the nuclei. Images were processed with Adobe Photoshop V. 3.0 software.
